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Chapter 157 

Part 2 Chapter 73 

Helios POV 

To think that, that girl was a descendant of sirens, sheesh. I remember 

reading about the war between the sirens and the vampires. The war was 

huge and not many were left on both sides. 

As we walk back to Nora’s room to eat the pizza that Anna made we stop in 

the corridor as we can smell blood. 

Ares nods to me and he goes before us sniffing in the air. 

“When will we move to the tower?” Nora suddenly asks 

“I thought about tomorrow. Ares and uncle Dave and probably dad will help 

with moving our stuff in there tomorrow when we are going to the town. I have 

spoken to Sam about it and she called her workplace, said it is a huge order 

coming tomorrow so she got two of the biggest trucks. And we will go there 

with a minivan” I explain and she nods and I can feel her sadness bleed 

through but also excitement. 

“Helios, I don’t know how to make it much longer. So much has happened and 

now with my parents..” Nora begins and I lean to kiss her on the head. 

“Perhaps you need to get Alfred, you know one of the rogue lycans that you 

brought back. He is a psychologist and he can help you” I explain and she 

looks at me, on her way to protest when she suddenly nods. 

“Yeah perhaps I should do that. Will that make me look weak?” she wonders 

and I take one of my arms and pull her into my chest 
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“No one will think that you are weak. “I say and she nods against my 

chest. 

“Soo there has been a tiny accident almost at the library” Ares comes back 

and stops when he sees us in a confusing hug. 

It must have been funny to see as Ares suddenly hold his nose so as not to 

laugh. 

“What sort of accident?” Nora asks and Ares comes up to her. 

“That kind of accident only girls have once every year” he says and I tilt my 

head. 

“Or in this case, once every month” Ares chuckles. 

“But only humans have periods?” Nora says confused. 

“And witches” I say and Nora nods 

Then we laughed as we walked up to Nora’s room and sat on the floor and 

started to eat the pizza that wasn’t as hot as they were before. 

Nora’s POV 

The next morning. 

I woke up on the floor, cuddled in between Helios and Ares and I have the 

biggest urge to pee so I get up and walk quickly into my bathroom but turn 

and run into Heliós room and use his bathroom instead. 

Perhaps I wasn’t so quick as the guys started to shout from my room. But I 

didn’t care that I needed to pee and if they saw the bathroom they would 

understand why I took Helios instead. 

I finish and wash my hands and are about to go out when I see guards in the 

corridor and Ares are standing there giving out orders. I stand still until Grey 

notices me and he lets out a breath. 



“I found her” Grey says and stretches up an arm and I raise an eyebrow. 

“Here” I say and Ares whips his head towards me and sighs and then he 

comes and lifts me up in his arms. 

“I am not a child, Ares, let me go” I say as he presses his nose into my neck 

and sniffles. 

“Yeah yeah” is all the response I get. 

“Let me down. I need to see Melinda and ask if I can borrow some clothes. I 

am not going to the city in one of your shirts.” I say and he releases me and I 

walk towards Melinda and Daniel’s room. 

“Melinda, can I borrow some clothes?” I call out while knocking on the door. 

“Well duh, you can’t go out in just that, you know” Melinda answers and opens 

the door. 

I walk in and she opens her closet and takes out a pair of tights and I choose 

a cute top. I then get dressed in their bathroom after checking it. 

“Why did you check our bathroom first?” Daniel asks 

“Well some idiot left a dead rabbit in mine so I was just checking if you got one 

too” I say and come out fully dressed. 

“A rabbit?” Melinda scrunches her nose and shakes her head. 

“Yeah but that problem is Ares as he will stay here when we go.” I say and 

Melinda chuckles. 

“I will get ready, let’s meet downstairs then.” Melinda said and I 

nodded. 

Walking out of their room I bump into a fully dressed Helios and he has my 

backpack with him. Right, my bag tore before and I feel sad about that, I liked 

that bag. 



“You can design another bag and they will make it for you” Helios says and 

kisses me on my lips. I moan and lean into him and he chuckles. 

“Is your heat getting close, Nora?” Helios asks and I blush while shrugging my 

shoulders. 

“Who knows” I say and take my backpack.. 

We walk downstairs and Anna, Sam, Ben, Grey are waiting for us and we can 

hear Melinda and Daniel running after us. 

“I have packed breakfast into the car already” Anna says and I smile at 

her. 

We all get out and into the car. Ben is driving and Sam is sitting next to him. 

Daniel, Grey and Helios are in the back while I, Melinda and Anna are in the 

middle. 

We are chatting away while having breakfast. And I watch the outside while I 

drink tea that Melinda had fixed the day before. It’s a very soothing tea and it 

makes me relaxed. 

“Hey, Sam, can I ask you something?” I suddenly say and she looks back at 

me and nods. 

“How old are you? I mean I know that you are probably several hundred years 

old but at what age did you stop, well, aging?” I ask and she seems surprised 

before she glances at Ben and then at me again. 

“Not even he has asked me that question but okay I stopped aging at the age 

of 23” she smiles and I smile back. 

“Okay, I thought you looked so young, can I ask you another one?” I say and 

she smiles. 



“Well of course, I would love to be friends, Nora, if that is okay with you?” she 

says and I smile at her 

“I would love that actually” I say and nod my head. 

“Do you need blood?” I ask and the entire car becomes quiet. 

“No, actually I don’t. I eat and drink the same things you do but I prefer my 

meat a little bloodier than normal” she laughs and I nod. 

“Is it okay if I ask you in return?” She asks me and I nod excitedly 

“How does it feel to get a di ck up in the butt?” 

Chapter 158 

Part 2 Chapter 74 

Nora’s POV 

Wow, to think a furniture store could be this bl oody big! Helios told me that 
this city is mostly run by werewolves, But sometimes humans could slip past 
the town but it wasn’t as usual. 

We all took a cart and we began loading stuff in them. We went straight for the 
furniture and I admit, I am lost. There are so many different types and colors 
and sizes. Like what the hell am I even doing here? 

“Helios, I don’t know what I am looking for, it’s too much” I say and turn to 
speak with him and notice he isn’t behind me anymore. Da mn. 

“Anna, help me” I say and she comes to my side. 

“Sure, what room do you want to decorate first? Bedroom, office, the extra 
room or the sitting room?” Anna asks and I stare at her. 

“I can take over Anna” Helios says as he comes back. 

“Here I brought a catalog so we can check things out and then go look at 
them, okay?” Helios says and I nod 

We take a seat and we look at the catalog, starting with the sitting room. I 
think purple lounge sofas would be good and a dark table along with arm 
chairs. I tried making it comfy and nice to sit there as well. 



I told Helios I wanted a desk in there so I could sit and sketch and he thought 
it was a good idea. Anna told me about the curtains and rugs and tapestry. So 
I took both of them with me and we looked at the 

rugs 

and curtains. Anna and I were discussing colors while Helios talked to one of 
the floor managers. 

He was Samantha’s boss and he was nice enough to help us. Samantha was 
happy too as she was not in the actual store so much. We walked around and 
then we came to the bedroom and I thought about a deep green color for the 
bed. 

Ben helped me with the colors when I remembered that the best one would 
have been Tristan but I didn’t see him. 

*Tristan, where are you?* I ask him in the mindlink and he answers. 

*Uhm, sorry that I can’t come with you I am a bit busy* Tristan answers and I 
was about to ask why when I heard someone else 

*Nora, I am having wild and hot sex with Tristan right now. Go and do girly 
stuff and leave us alone, thanks* Isaac says cheerfully and closes the link. 

I stare at Anna and she looks worried when Melinda comes up to me as well. 

“Are you running a fever Nora? You are deep red” Melinda says and Helios 
looks at me before laughing. 

“I’m fine” I say and start walking. 

“So for the extra room, we will let that one be for the time being and for the 
office..” Helios says and I tilt my head at him. What office? 

“Oh, right, I didn’t show you the office. It’s where we will do the most boring 
work. Handling the pack. Often we have help from the beta, but I don’t think 
Tristan will stick around for that job anymore. 

So our beta is Ben and Samantha, well if she is up for the job” Helios says 
and Samantha looks at us before she smiles and comes over and 

hugs me and I hug her back. 

“That is settled then. Then we should go around and look for desks, six of 
them just to be sure. And rugs, curtains, lamps and all that other things” 
Helios counts on his fingers and I sigh. 

“Can I just choose the colors and you take the furniture?” I ask him hopefully. 



“Sure, I get it, you don’t like shopping for furniture.” he responds and I 

nod. 

Then I chose the colors and Helios picked them out while I was 

wandering around. I found some cute figurines that I took and some paintings. 
Melinda said to restrain from too many mirrors so I sk ipped those. 

“Perhaps a jewelry box?” Melinda said and pointed at me and I 

nodded. 

I took down one that was black but the inside was very large and Anna said I 
would need it. We walked together to the registry and Helios and the others 
came as well and paid for everything. 

Then the workers started with loading everything into the two trucks that 
Samantha fixed. 

“Well then let’s go shopping for clothes” Anna says and drags me along 

with her. 

Melinda and Samantha came running behind us and then it was utter chaos. 
We went into an exclusive shop and the customers left the store when Helios 
came in after us. We had the whole store for ourselves and Helios pulled me 
down on a sofa so I could rest. 

My feet are killing me, I can’t believe that most girls enjoy going 

shopping for a whole weekend. It’s just so tiresome. 

But looking at clothes and accessories was fun, the personnel came out to us 
with some showcases with jewelry and we could look slowly together. It ended 
with Helios as he bought almost everything that I touched or looked at so 
when we got out of there I closed my eyes and held my hands tightly. 

“What are you doing, Nora? Let Helios spoil you rotten and then we can have 
lunch at this fancy restaurant or perhaps a buffet so you can test any kind of 
food from everywhere?” Melinda says and I open my 

eyes. 

Damn, the food sounded nice so I took her advice and boy. Helios really 
spoiled me so rotten that it was a miracle if he had any money left. 

“It’s okay, Nora. I have Ares card with me as well” Helios kisses me on the 
cheek and laughs as he shows me Ares card and I groan. 



“Good then Ares, can pay for some sexy underwear. You boys can go and 
take some seats by the buffet” Anna takes Ares card as Samantha drags me 
away while I am blushing and Helios chuckles. 

“Now lets see if we can make Ares broke” 

Chapter 159 

Part 2 Chapter 75 

Ares POV 

Da mn, what are they doing? I checked my bank account as I caught Helios 
stealing my card and then I got a notification on my account. I needed to 
permit Nora to use it so I did but after that I am hesitant to do it again. 

To think girls could be this scary and when I saw what store.. Well, I hope she 
finds something good in there., 

“Hi, Helios’? Yeah, I saw my account, you are having fun right? Stu pid 
brother, anyway can I speak to Nora? Thanks. 

Hi, love. Yeah, it’s all good we have just finished with your room and Helios. 
Yeah I am doing my room just now. By the way, I have permitted you to use 
my bankcard as much as you want. No, it’s fine. 

Yeah, I checked the bank but it’s okay. You can’t spend all of my money in 
one day you know. If you don’t buy another country of course. No, please 
don’t do that, I was joking. But I want you to spend something on yourself you 
know. 

I know for a fact that there is a store around there with artistic stuff, you can 
ask Sam, she knows what I mean. I hope so. 

Yeah and then you can go and buy a laptop and perhaps a tablet for yourself. 
Oh those are well things you will need, trust me. Oh, Ben knows what kind of 
laptop you will need. 

Well he is the beta. 

Yeah have fun, love. Bye bye” 

As I hung up on Nora on the phone I heard a whistle and turned around to see 
uncle Dave and dad making kissing faces. I shake my head and think that 
they can be so childish at times. 

“Ares and Nora, sitting in a tree and ..” Uncle Dave begins when I lob my 
pillow at him. 



Then we began cleaning out my room and moving my stuff over to the tower. 
It is a lot bigger there and I think it will be better than running around all over 
the castlè. 

Samantha’s POV 

I really like Nora. She is just like her. I had a friend for about 50 years ago and 
they are so alike in spirit. Her other mate, Ares called and said that she should 
buy some artistic stuff and he asked her to ask me so now we are on our own! 

Going into the craft shop to look around. Nora told me that she likes to design 
things like shoes and bags. I suggested clothes for her to design and perhaps 
she thought that would be fun. 

I showed her different kinds of pencils and papers that | thought she could 
need. She was so excited about everything. She chose about three different 
sizes of paper pads and pencils both coal and colors. 

I bought her a crafting bag so she could store it in a better way and take it with 
her whenever she wanted. We also checked out a hobby of mine, knitting. 
She seemed interested in that as well and I promised her I would teach her to 
crochet instead since she became confused about holding two needles 
instead of one. 

But then again she seemed satisfied about designing for me and I could knit 
for her, I liked that idea. I think we will become great friends over time. 

While we were going around there, this amazing smell hit me and I knew that 
my mate had found us. To think that I would meet him again. I was so 
shocked the other time when he and Prince Ares came 

by with Anna. 

Ben and “him” don’t look like each other at all but they have the same soul 
and my soul will always recognize him. I haven’t told Ben this yet because I 
know the shock will be too much to bear and since we haven’t done that just 
yet. He can still push me aside. 

Ben talked about this Emily girl that was his mate and how he rejected her. I 
cant believe even after this long time how cruel people can be. To do that to 
this girl and be so cruel just because she was late in shifting. I feel sorry for 
Nora even if I will never show it to her. 

Nora is strong and weak at the same time, raised by loving parents, shunned 
by her pack. Trained harder than she needed and still to be cast away 
because of one little mistake? And it wasn’t even her mistake to be made 
either. 



Sometimes I just want to let my desires play out, give myself over to my 
vampire side and kill those that have done wrong.. 

“Sam, are you alright?” Ben is asking me and I look at him. Strange it’s as if 
the world has become red. 

“Samantha, close your eyes and listen to my voice” Nora suddenly says and I 
think she is silly and I was about to say it when I felt that my fangs had slipped 
out. Instead I close my 

eyes. 

“Good.” Hold your breath for about ten seconds, that should be a piece of 
cake and whatever you do. “Don’t laugh!” Nora says and I am thinking about 
her words. What did she mean by not laughing? 

Then she did an awful thing. She began to tickle me and I tried to move away 
but Ben held me into him as she 

proceeded in attacking me. At last I couldn’t hold it in sol opened my eyes and 
laughed so hard that I thought I would get hiccups. 

“Noooo, don’t laugh, I said” Nora laughs out as well. 

“Do you feel better now?” Ben asks and I nod, feeling with my tongue over my 
teeth and the fangs are gone and the world isn’t red anymore. 

“You know, Nora.” There hasn’t been many times that I can break free from 
these episodes so thank you for your help” say and she surprises me with a 
big hug and I hug her back, or as much as I could as Ben was still holding me. 

“Nora, Sam, Ben, hurry we need to get out of here” Melinda’s voice comes in 
a shriek. 

What now then? 

“Hunters!” 

Chapter 160 

Part 2 Chapter 76 Nora’s POV Melinda came after us and yelled one word 
that could set panic in every werewolf. Hunter. The hunters are quite a large 
number and they are equal to those lycans with royal blood but if they are 
given an order they have to do it no matter the consequences.- So when 
Melinda came with the warning I felt panic wash over me, both my own and 
Helios’. But we didn’t get out of the store in time as Melinda suddenly pushed 
us back inside and we hid ourselves amongst the shelves in the store. “Shh, 
there is five of them in total” Melinda whispered “Who are they looking for?” I 



whisper back and Melinda shrugs “I am not sure.” They came to the 
restaurant and when they saw Helios they came over and talked to him and 
then they walked away so Helios sent me here.” Melinda explains and I feel 
this pri ckling sensation inside my mind. I open my mindlink as I get the feeling 
from Helios. *Are you okay, Nora? Did Melinda reach you?” Helios asks and I 
answer *Yes, we are hiding in the store. What do they want?* I ask him and 
he sighs. *I am with one of the leaders of the hunters and what I can gather is 
that there are a criminal that they are looking for* Helios explains and I was 
just about to answer when.. “Found you” an unknown voice said and grabbed 
my hair and pulled me out of my hiding place. 

I scream as I feel my hair being pulled out. Ben growls and stands up but he 
doesn’t move as the hunter that grabbed me has a gun towards my head. 
“Aha, stay there or I will shoot her” The hunter say *Helios, are they looking 
for me?* I mindlink him and let him see what is happening. Helios didn’t 
answer my mind, instead he let out a thunderous roar that made the hunter 
flinch and he 

loosened the grip on my hair. In the same moment he dropped my hair, Ben 
ripped me behind him and Melinda felt my head and I hissed at her. “Sorry, 
but you are bleeding. He tore your skin, Nora” she whispers and the hunter 
turns against us again “Are you called Nora? The future queen of the silver 
kingdom?” He asks and before I can answer so does Ben “Yes, she is now 
giving me your answer as to why you are harming her or would you rather get 
ripped to pieces by her mate, Prince Helios?” Ben asks and stretches out his 
hand and points. I look in the direction he is pointing and there is Helios in his 
fully shifted form. Sh it. But by his side stands another hunter. All dressed in 
black with a “H” on their chest, the same as this one. The hunter holds his 
hands up in the air and backs away slowly. Helios comes into the store along 
with the hunter. The hunter with Helios is shaking his head and removes his 
helmet and is revealed to be a woman. I tilt my head when I look at her. I have 
seen her somewhere else. And when she looks at me she too seems 
shocked. “Nora?” she asks and I nod my head. “Nina?” I ask and she nods as 
well. “Wow, it has been so many years since the last time, hasn’t it, Nora?” 
Nina say and I go over to her and she hugs me “Wait, wait, I am so confused 
now. How do you know each other?” Ben asks and even Helios tilts his head 
at us. “Do you remember when I told you about the rogue attack and the one 
that slashed me up with a silver blade? Well Nina was the one that helped me 
heal from that wound” I say and smile “Well technically it was our fault for 
chasing those da mned rogues to your territory so..” Nina says and shrugs. 

“By the way, who are you looking for?” I ask and she sigh “A vampire or more 
a hybrid” she sighs and I see Ben tense up “Why a vampire?” Samantha asks 



and look at them “Samantha, are you here as well?” Nina says surprised and 
looks at us. 10310, “Well, yes it so happens that Ben here is my mate” Sam 
says and takes Ben’s outstretched hand. “Oh my, congratulations, I am so 
happy for you Samantha. Can I give you a hug?” Nina squeals and Sam 
comes over for the hugging part. “Why do you believe it’s a vampire?” Helios 
asks as he shifts back and covers himself. Ben looks through his backpack 
and finds some shorts for him to put on. *Helios, can I choose some clothes 
for you?* I mindlink him and he looks up at me and nods *Sure, but not any 
pink though* he shudders. “Because we found two guys drained of blood and 
puncture holes on their necks,” Nina explains and sends the other guy out. I 
growl at him when he glares at me. “Wait, what did he do?” Nina says and 
holds the guy’s arm. “Nothing” I begin to say when Ben says it right out in the 
air “He grabbed her hair so hard that her skin tore” Ben growls and Helios 
growls as well. But what Nina does shocked everyone. She took out her gun 
and shot him in his knee. The guy fell down screaming his guts out. “Rather 
harsh punishment, don’t you think?” Melinda said and tried not to throw up 
“Yeah I know “Nina says and goes to the store keeper 

“I am sorry for the mess I created, I hope your boss will let me clean up” she 
smiles but I know that smile. I look at the shopkeeper and notice what Nina 
did. I snicker and shake my head. “Perhaps you did a good thing, with 
choosing this store then” I say to the glaring guy on the floor and 

he looks surprised at me. In one swift movement Nina takes out a rather large 
blade and takes the shopkeeper’s head clean off of his shoulders. Honestly I 
thought vampires would just say “po of” and turn to dust but this is more 
gross. “Uhh, I didn’t want to see that” Samantha says and shudders. While I 
look rather interested at what is happening to its body. It’s kind of melting, first 
the skin, it just melts away from the body and falls on the floor and then the 
flesh, blood, muscles and then it’s the skeleton that is left. So imagine a black 
skeleton with all flesh and skin and stuff melted on the floor like a pool around 
the skeleton. But then again you have to put it on fire to ensure it doesn’t heal 
itself and return to life. “Hmm, hybrids are interesting” I say when Melinda 
suddenly puts it on fire. “Yep and so are you” 

 


